Introductory programming courses are often a challenge to both the students taking them and the instructors teaching them. The scope and complexity of topics required for learning how to program can distract from the importance of learning how to test. Even the textbooks on introductory programming rarely address the topic of testing. Yet, anyone who will be involved in the system development process should understand the critical need for testing and know how to design test cases that identify bugs and verify the correct functionality of applications. This paper describes a testing exercise that has been integrated into an introductory programming course as part of an overall effort to focus attention on effective software testing techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
For several years now, object-oriented languages have predominated within introductory programming courses in the Computer Science and Information Systems curricula. Programming in general does not come naturally to all students, and object-oriented concepts can be especially daunting.
Students struggling to write their first programs quickly succumb to the mantra that it compiles and runs -therefore it is correct. The importance of testing is lost on these novices in their rush to submit functioning code. Integrated Development Environments (IDEs), which are invaluable in many ways, may have the unintended consequence of supporting this attitude; a simple click of a button compiles and runs code with astonishing speed (particularly to those of us who remember punch cards). It is so easy to recompile that one can fall into the trap of making changes and rerunning the program without analyzing errors and thinking through the code to address them. While syntactical errors are caught and promptly drawn to the programmer's attention by the IDE, trapping logical errors requires careful design of test cases and thorough analysis of outputs. The necessity for these skills is often lost on the novice. A far greater risk is that the novice will become a developer who never learned the value of thorough testing.
Attesting to the validity of this concern is the estimated $59.5 billion that software bugs are costing the U.S. each year [Tassey, 2002] ; early detection of these errors could greatly reduce these costs [Baziuk, 1995] . As noted by Shepard et al. [2001] , although testing typically takes at least 50% of the resources for software development projects, the level of resources devoted to testing in the software curriculum is very low. This is largely due to a perceived lack of available time within a semester for covering all of the required topics, let alone making room for one that may not be viewed as core to the curriculum. The motivation for the work presented here arises from the need for teaching solid testing skills right from the start. Students must learn that testing should be given at least as much priority as providing the required functionality if they are to become developers of high-quality software. This paper describes a testing exercise that has been used successfully within an introductory programming course taught using the Java language at Bentley College. This course is part of the curriculum within the Computer Information Systems (CIS) Department, and is required for CIS majors but open to all interested students. The contents of this course are in keeping with the IS2002 Model Curriculum [Gorgone et al., 2002] , which recommends the teaching of object-oriented programming and recognizes the need for testing as a required part of the coursework. While faculty readily acknowledge this need, developing a similar appreciation for testing in our students has proven far more difficult. The testing exercise described here has been found to be an effective step in this process.
The next section of this paper reviews research that is relevant to the work presented here. We then provide an overview of the course and a detailed description of the testing exercise. In order to assess the impact of this exercise, we present an analysis of student performance on a related coding assignment. This paper concludes with a discussion of directions for future work.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The low priority given to testing within the software curriculum and the need for that to change has been acknowledged in the literature. Shepard, Lamb, and Kelly [2001] , who strongly argue for more focus on testing, note that Verification and Validation (V&V) techniques are hardly taught, even within software engineering curriculum. They propose having several courses on testing, software quality, and other issues associated with V&V available for undergraduates. Christensen [2003] agrees that testing should not be treated as an isolated topic, but rather should be integrated throughout the curriculum as "core knowledge." The goal must be on producing reliable software, and he proposes that systematic testing is a good way to achieve this.
Much of the relevant literature describes the use of Extreme Programming (XP) [Beck, 2000] techniques in programming courses for teaching testing. XP advocates a test-first approach in which unit tests are created prior to writing the code. For students, benefits of this approach include developing a better understanding of the project's requirements and learning how to test one module or component at a time.
XP plays a key role in the teaching guidelines proposed by Christensen [2003] , which include: (1) fixing the requirements of software engineering exercises on high quality, (2) making quality measurable by teaching systematic testing and having students follow the test-driven approach of XP, and (3) formulating exercises as a progression, so that each builds on the solution to the prior exercise. These guidelines have been applied by Christensen in an advanced programming class.
Allen, Cartwright, and Reis [2003] describe an approach for teaching production programming based on the XP methodology. The authors note that, "It is impossible to overstate the importance of comprehensive, rigorous unit testing since it provides the safeguard that allows students to modify the code without breaking it" [Allen et al., 2003, p. 91] . To familiarize students with the testfirst programming approach, they are given a simple, standalone practice assignment at the beginning of the course for which most of their grade is based on the quality of the unit tests they write. Another warm-up assignment involves writing units tests for a program written by the course's instructors. These exercises were found to be effective in teaching students how to write suitable tests for subsequent assignments.
The approaches to teaching testing described above are very similar to the approach described in this paper. What differentiates our testing exercise and follow-up coding assignment is that they are intended for beginning programmers, not the more experienced ones who would be found in advanced or production-level programming courses. This presents the challenge of teaching students who are only beginning to grasp the concept of programming about the importance of testing and the complexities associated with developing effective test cases. Edwards [2004] does address the issues of teaching testing in an introductory CS course and recommends a shift from trial-and-error testing techniques to reflection in action [Schön, 1983] , which is based on hypothesisforming and experimental validation. He advocates the Test Driven Development (TDD) method [Edwards, 2003] , which requires, from the very first assignment, that students also submit test cases they have composed for verifying the correctness of their code. Their performance is assessed on the basis of "how well they have demonstrated the correctness of their program through testing" [Edwards, 2004, p. 27] . Edwards [2004] focuses on tools that support students in writing and testing code, including JUnit (http://www.junit.org/), DrJava [Allen et al., 2002] , and BlueJ [Kölling, 2005] , and on an automated testing prototype tool called Web-CAT (Web-based Center for Automated Testing) for providing feedback to students. Patterson, Kölling, and Rosenberg [2003] also describe an approach to teaching unit testing to beginning students that relies on the integration of JUnit into BlueJ. While Snyder [2004] describes an example that introduces testing to beginning programmers, his work is built around the use of an automated system for conditional compilation.
What differentiates these works from our own is our explicit focus on the testing exercise itself, rather than on the different types of tools that provide assistance with testing, as a means for supporting the teaching of testing to novices. Our testing assignment requires a thorough analysis by students of the inner workings of a program for which they do not have access to the code. The assignment's components must therefore be carefully designed for use by beginning programmers.
III. COURSE BACKGROUND
In this section we present an overview of the Programming Fundamentals course and describe how instruction in software testing is positioned within its curriculum. This is the first programming course within the CIS Major at Bentley College, and it is taught using the Java programming language. While it is required for majors, it also attracts non-majors, with students also differing in terms of backgrounds in programming and class levels. To accommodate the majority of students enrolled in this course and prepare them for subsequent classes in software development, it is targeted towards those students who do not have any prior programming experience. The goal of this course is for students to develop basic programming and problem-solving skills. This is accomplished through lectures, in-class laboratory sessions for writing and testing code, and assignments that are completed outside of the classroom.
Approximately two-thirds of the material covered in this course focuses on basic data types, control structures, and arrays. The remainder of the semester is spent introducing object-oriented programming concepts, including classes and objects, and instance versus static variables and methods. All of these concepts are reinforced through frequent programming assignments, with an assignment due every one to two weeks. Students are expected to complete all assignments on their own, without collaborating with others in the class, in accordance with our academic honesty policy. There are no group assignments in this course, as we feel that, at the introductory level, individual effort is required to absorb abstract programming concepts. Laboratory assistants and instructors are always on-hand to answer any questions with assignments and help direct student efforts without revealing solutions.
Concepts related to the system lifecycle are sprinkled throughout the course to keep the students aware of the big picture and to help explain and motivate effective development practices associated with object-oriented languages. Strongly emphasized are testing and debugging techniques, the development of sound programming logic, and the writing of well-structured code. The decision to devote class time specifically to teaching program verification as part of this course arose from a curriculum revision process.
Several of the faculty who teach development courses acknowledged that insufficient training in testing methodologies during the introductory programming classes was adversely impacting the students' attitudes toward program verification in later courses. By addressing testing early and often in the sequence of courses within our major, we could help students develop proper testing techniques while stressing the important role of program validation within the system development process.
As part of this effort, during the introductory lectures we stress the fact that the longest and most expensive part of the software lifecycle is spent in maintenance. We point out that maintenance expenses depend on the clarity of the code and its documentation, as well as on the robustness of the testing performed during the software development process. The formal introduction to testing and verification of software is given in the third week of the course, after most of the basic programming concepts have been covered and students are capable of composing a program with more than one possible outcome. Such an early introduction is necessary to facilitate the early application of testing techniques by students. This also serves to reinforce the importance of testing and good testing practices, which students will apply throughout the rest of the semester in their programming assignments. In addition, opportunities to develop test cases arise during completion of in-class programming exercises. These present students with the opportunity to learn from both the instructor and each other about the process of developing and implementing test cases.
IV. TESTING EXERCISE
In this section, we provide a detailed description of the testing exercise that has been included in the Programming Fundamentals course. To set the stage for the testing exercise, the black-box (specification-based) method of testing was introduced in a lecture given during the third week of the course. This lecture was then followed by the testing assignment, in which the students were asked to perform black-box testing of a completed program. They were provided with a requirements specification for the program and with a compiled Java application, created by the instructor, which implemented those requirements with varying degrees of completeness and correctness. As part of their task, students would need to identify the ways in which the program failed to meet the specification. In the following sections, we describe the set of requirements for the program, the compiled code to be tested, the student deliverables and evaluation guidelines, and the instructor's evaluation process.
PROBLEM REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION
The application described in the requirements specification for the testing assignment is for automating the billing process for an Internet café (see Figure   1 ). The specified billing rules resemble those that are typically found in contemporary commerce applications and are based on multiple dimensions, including: the time when the service was provided, the length of that service, the charges associated with the service, and whether or not the customer holds a membership in the Café-Club.
In selecting the application domain for this assignment, we wanted one that would reinforce the importance of testing. An Internet café is something with which students are familiar, most likely in the capacity of a customer who would want to be sure that the café was correctly billing for its services. Students could also conceivably be owners of such an enterprise, who would be equally if not more concerned with the correctness of the billing process. This domain should therefore contribute to the students' motivation to verify the billing functionality.
A new Internet café operates between the hours of 8 a.m. and 11 p.m. The regular billing rate for Internet usage from its computers is 25 cents per minute. In addition, the following rules apply:
1. Regular (non-member) customers are always billed at the regular rate. 2. Café-Club members only receive a special discount during the discount period between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.: the first two hours within that period are billed at the rate of 10 cents per minute; all time past the first two hours (but within the discount period) is billed at the rate of 20 cents per minute. Any time outside of the discount period is billed at the regular rate. 3. If the total cost exceeds $50, it is discounted by 10%.
Note that rule 2 above applies to Café-Club members only and rule 3 applies to all customers.
The program should help automate customer billing for the Internet café. The program should work exactly as follows.
The user should be prompted to enter: 
PROGRAM TO BE TESTED
Every student was e-mailed a compiled Java application implementing the billing program requirements presented in Figure 1 . In order to maximize independent discovery and minimize the potential for students to discuss and copy each other's solutions, two different billing programs were implemented.
Students were informed that more than one program was being distributed, but since the names of both programs and their compiled file sizes were identical and they did not have access to the source code, they could not readily tell who else had been sent the same version.
Both versions contained four logical errors that were deliberately and carefully entered into the code by the instructor. While the errors in each version were different, the scope of the input data with which students would need to test in order to identify the incorrect operations was consistent. Hence, the likelihood of finding the problems with the implementations was comparable for the two versions.
ASSIGNMENT DELIVERABLES AND EVALUATION GUIDELINES
There are two parts to the deliverable that students were required to submit for this assignment (see Appendix I for the complete description). The purpose of the first part is to document the set of test cases they designed and the outcomes of each of the individual tests they ran using those test cases. Test case descriptions must include a complete specification of program inputs, the correct output value (i.e., given those inputs, the cost in dollars of the service based on the business rules shown in Figure 1) , and the actual output value produced by the program. The objective of the test must also be described. For example, an objective might be to: "Test regular customer outside of the discount period." The aim of this requirement is to help the students organize their testing process and learn to identify and experiment with distinct categories of input data.
Students were encouraged to design test cases for different computational scenarios and boundary conditions. While there were no explicit requirements on the number of test cases, students were told that they should only include cases with valid application data (e.g. hour values between 0 and 23, inclusive). This was done to limit the scope of the problem to a manageable size for beginning programmers.
The second part of the assignment is to summarize the errors identified during testing in the form of hypotheses regarding the unmet requirements of the program. An example of a hypothesis might be: "The 10% discount is not applied within the discount period." In order for a student to form such a hypothesis, which precisely identifies the error and the circumstances in which it occurs, observations from multiple test cases must be combined. For this particular example, one must combine the results of testing for the correct application of the 10% discount rule during different periods of service for each of the customer types. Thus, students must use their analytical skills to generalize the results of individual tests to a higher level of abstraction. In order to direct the students in this analytical process, the assignment explicitly suggests that they form additional test cases to verify or refine their initial hypotheses.
INSTRUCTOR'S EVALUATION OF THE ASSIGNMENT
In evaluating the first part of this assignment, student submissions were checked against a list of twenty-five categories of test cases derived by the instructor. For the assignment's second part, the summary of findings was checked for consistency with each student's test case results. Appendix II shows the point value assigned to each graded component of the assignment, with a maximum possible score of 10 points. The first 5.5 points were awarded based on the degree of coverage of the students' test sets with respect to the instructor's categorizations. The next 2 points were for the number of actual problems with the code that were correctly identified (Diagnosed problems/summary of findings). The final 2.5 points were for the completeness of the descriptions provided for each test case (Presentation). This last component refers to the format rather than the content of the tests. For example, using the interaction shown in Appendix I, the student should show the starting hour of 12 and the starting minute of 0 as two separate values rather than as one value of 12:00.
The majority of students precisely identified two of the four program errors.
Approximately 68% of submissions received scores of 8 and above out of a possible 10, 20% scored between 6 and 8, and 12% scored below 6. The value of this assignment cannot, however, be discerned solely on the basis of the students' performance on it; rather, it is how it influences performance on future programming assignments that is most important, as discussed next.
V. ASSESSING THE IMPACT OF TRAINING IN TESTING
In this section, we present an assessment of the results of using the previously described approach to teaching students how to test by evaluating the performance of two groups of students on a common programming assignment.
Students in Group 1 were enrolled in this course in a prior semester and did not receive any class time or homework training in testing methodology. They also did not complete the testing exercise. Group 2 students were enrolled in this course in the following semester; they were given a lecture on the black-box method and completed the testing exercise (but had not yet received the instructor's evaluations of that exercise) prior to being given the programming assignment described below. These differences in testing preparation were the only distinguishing variation between the two groups; there were no significant differences between the number of students in each group or their composition in terms of their majors and prior exposure to programming. All the students were beginning programmers enrolled for the first time in a programming course at Bentley College, and most were in either their sophomore or junior year.
Attendance by students in both groups was typically 85% or more for all class sessions.
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The assignment given to the students was to create a program for the billing requirements specification presented in Figure 1 . Both groups were given the programming assignment at approximately the same point in the course. The students' submissions were tested against the same suite of sixteen test cases. Table 1 summarizes the results of the comparison between the two groups of students on the common programming assignment. Percentage of students who submitted 64% 87%
Median number of failed tests 5 5
Percentage of submitted programs with 0 errors detected 8% 20%
The above comparison yields interesting results. The submission rate, i.e., the percentage of enrolled students who submitted a program that compiled and ran, is far higher for the Group 2 students, who had received instruction in testing and completed the testing exercise. Based on a two-tailed t-test comparison, the means of the number of submissions are significantly different, with p = 0.015 using the standard 0.05 significance level. This suggests that problem analysis in the form of creating test cases brings students closer to an understanding of the algorithm being tested. Based on this increased level of understanding, students in Group 2 had the confidence to complete an assignment that was perceived by many in Group 1 as being too difficult.
The median number of failed test cases is the same for both groups and, while the percentage of "error-free" submissions (those that passed all 16 tests) is 2.5 times higher for Group 2, the means are not significantly different (using the two-tailed t-test, p = 0.206). A likely explanation is that only the "best" students in Group 1 were able to complete the programming assignment, so their performance was similar to that of those in Group 2, in which a far greater percentage of students were able to complete the assignment.
Throughout the semester, it was also observed by the instructor that the explicit lecture on testing coupled with the testing exercise had served to increase the Group 2 students' awareness of the variety of usage scenarios that could be derived from a program specification. Students were more likely to consider different input categories and suggest test cases capturing important boundary conditions based on the specification. The instructor felt that the introduction of black-box testing to the curriculum had an overall positive impact on the students' ability to produce robust applications.
VI. DISCUSSION
While introducing the concept of testing and having students create test cases are not uncommon activities throughout Computer Science and Information Systems curricula, the approach described here has several unique characteristics and advantages. First of all, the testing exercise requires that students develop a set of test cases for an instructor-created, compiled program, rather than for code they wrote themselves. This approach clearly separates the testing of the code from its development and is, therefore, a purer way for students to experience black-box testing than the TDD methodology [Edwards 2003 ] described earlier. Since creating the set of test cases prior to working on the implementation is not enforced by the TDD method, the testing performed by students may be biased by their knowledge of the code's structure and how they chose to implement the program. Students participating in our testing exercise did not have access to the source code and were, thus, solely dependent on the requirements specification for developing their test cases.
Providing students with a program that has been carefully crafted to include observable errors enables a second unique aspect to the assignment: namely, the requirement for a high-level summary analysis of the testing results.
This requirement was designed to give our novice students the experience of going through a sequence of diagnostic tests in order to discern the nature of the problems encountered and their possible causes, a process which is inherent to debugging. We also believe that the analysis portion of the assignment served as a motivating factor by enabling students to be "good detectives." Indeed, several students included comments on their analysis process that revealed that the diagnostic summary requirement motivated them to create more, and more finely-tuned, test cases.
Finally, another useful outcome of this approach for introducing black-box testing is the placement of program development in the context of the system development cycle. Different stages of software development and their relationships to each other are at the core of the IS curriculum. The testing assignment gives students a chance to experience the interplay of the requirements specification, development, and testing stages early on in their path through the major. In addition, following the testing assignment with a programming assignment based on the same requirements gives the students an opportunity to appreciate the advantage of addressing system verification issues prior to implementation.
One way that we believe our approach to developing testing skills could be strengthened is by requiring students to submit test cases with all programming assignments, as suggested by Edwards [2003] . By beginning with a formal introduction to testing within the classroom, following with the testing exercise, and grading students' test cases along with their code on all subsequent assignments, the importance and benefits of testing would be more strongly reinforced throughout the semester. While we have consistently strived to achieve this result by going over testing techniques in all of our lectures, associating a grade with testing is likely to provide a greater incentive to the students. Our hope is that, once students realize that their time spent coding will actually be more productive if it is coupled with testing, it will become an automatic component of their application development process.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
Our goal in using the black-box testing methodology in an introductory programming class was to give students a hands-on introduction to an approach they could use when developing their own programs, while exposing them to the different stages and outcomes of the system development process. By focusing on testing early in the course and the curriculum, we aim to develop an appreciation for the high priority that must be given to the thorough testing of code.
The approach described in this paper involves a lecture on testing followed by a testing assignment, and has so far been used in two sections of the introductory course on programming fundamentals. Our preliminary results are encouraging; we believe that the testing assignment helped students identify good test cases for the initial assignment as well as for the code they developed throughout the course. Students also realized the benefits of thoroughly understanding a problem's inputs, outputs, and processes prior to designing and coding the algorithms necessary for implementation.
The testing assignment presented here has several unique and valuable features. Most notable is that it is a strictly analytical assignment, requiring a high-level analysis of the outcomes of multiple individual test cases on code that is not written by the tester. Edwards [2004] has advocated giving students the skills necessary for moving from the "trial-and-error" mode of learning how to program to the "reflection-in-action" mode, and we support this concept wholeheartedly. We believe that having performed the kind of analysis leading to identification of errors in someone else's program, students will be steered towards designing appropriate sequences of test cases when debugging their own code.
In the future, we will continue our analysis of the impact on students' ability to create robust code arising from the explicit inclusion of testing in an introductory programming course. We have plans to introduce the white-box testing method and demonstrate its differences from the black-box method. We also support Edwards [2004] approach of requiring students to submit test cases with all assignments, and will be adopting this practice in future sections of this course. In addition, we will continue to experiment with other kinds of assignments and instructional materials that reinforce the importance of testing within the software development process. 
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